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WELCOME
Welcome to Issue 17 of our best practice publication, Learning
Point. As I wrote the introduction to our last issue, over six
months ago, the Covid-19 pandemic had forced the country
into lockdown, impacting on our lives and work.
In the weeks that followed, our close knit
organisation felt the devastating effects of
the pandemic with the loss of two valued
members of our Investigation Team.
As long-serving former police officers,
they are greatly missed by their PIRC
colleagues, friends and former policing
community.
The pandemic has affected the policing
landscape considerably over the past
eight months and its continued impact
is yet unknown. As we have grown
accustomed to new ways of working,
we have continued to deliver our core
functions and provide a service that is
central to improving the standard of
policing in Scotland.

pirc.scot

We continue to place continuous
improvement at the heart of our work,
encouraging a culture of learning across
policing in Scotland. Learning Point is
published in this spirit and I hope that
you find the lessons identified in this
issue useful.
Through the work of our Review Team,
we explore the issue of conflicts of
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interest, looking at instances of actual,
perceived and potential conflicts and how
to address these in practice.
One year on from our investigations
article looking at the repercussions of
inadequate searching and monitoring
of people being transported in police
vehicles, we look at more recent
examples of compromised prisoner safety
in custody due to the same reasons.
I hope that you enjoy this issue and wish
you all well at this time.

Michelle Macleod
Commissioner

Reviews:
Considering conflicts of interest
Fairness, objectivity, independence and impartiality
are essential components of any effective and efficient
complaint handling system. To maintain public
confidence, the complaints process must demonstrate
an appropriate degree of independence. That means
that any findings or conclusions must be based on
an impartial, objective and fair assessment of the
available information.
For police complaints, the independence
of the complaint enquiry and the
impartiality and integrity of the decisionmaking process are paramount to the
complainer’s perception of whether the
process was fair and ultimately their
satisfaction with the outcome. Many
factors can affect a person’s perception
of the independence and impartiality of
the complaint process. One of the most
common issues arising out of complaints
reviewed by the PIRC is the actual,
perceived or potential conflict of interest
associated with the Enquiry Officers or
decision-makers.
A conflict of interest can arise where an
individual has competing interests or
loyalties and hence their impartiality and
independence is or could be affected.
Conflicts of interest can be:
• Actual
• Perceived and;
• Potential
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An actual conflict of interest arises in
situations where an individual’s previous
involvement, personal factors, third
party connection, or vested interest in
the matters under consideration is in
direct conflict with their duty to act with
impartiality, objectivity and fairness.
A perceived conflict of interest is one
in which a reasonable person could
consider it’s likely that some external
factor might influence a person in
the performance of their duties or in
exercising their judgement.
A potential conflict of interest is a
situation which could develop into an
actual or perceived conflict of interest.
During the last 12 months we have
identified an increase in instances where
apparent conflicts of interest have not
been addressed, resolved or managed
appropriately.
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One of the most common occurrences is
the involvement of the complaint Enquiry
Officer in the initial incident, whether in a
supervisory or investigatory role.

A conflict of interest can
arise where an individual
has competing interests
or loyalties and hence
their impartiality and
independence is or could
be affected. Conflicts of
interest can be: actual,
perceived and potential.

Potential Conflicts
of Interest
These are not always easy
to identify. In the example
below, a potential conflict
of interest, which was not
recognised or managed
appropriately, quickly
escalated into a perceived
and actual conflict of
interest.

Actual Conflict of Interest
Below are examples that clearly highlight
actual conflicts of interest identified
during our Complaint Handling Reviews
(CHRs).
In PIRC00512/18, the applicant
complained about a decision by police
officers to notify her manager about
the inappropriate use of a work mobile
phone during working hours. A local Chief
Inspector made the determination and
responded to the applicant’s complaint.
During our review, the available
information showed that the same Chief
Inspector was not only consulted by
the officers complained about, but was
also very supportive of their decision to
contact the applicant’s manager.
The supervisory role of the Chief
Inspector during the incident that led
to the complaint created an actual
conflict of interest. Therefore, it was
inappropriate to allocate this complaint
for determination to the same officer.
In PIRC00236/19, the complainer raised
a number of concerns with the quality
of investigation into her allegations
of non-recent physical and sexual
abuse. A local Detective Inspector,
who was a Senior Investigating Officer
in the criminal investigation into the
complainer’s allegations, was appointed
as the complaint Enquiry Officer. The
complainer raised concerns about the
Enquiry Officer’s impartiality due to
the apparent actual conflict of interest.
Despite this, the conflict of interest was
not resolved.
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In PIRC00033/18, the applicant
raised complaints about a
lack of investigation by a police
Prison Liaison Officer (PLO) into his
allegation of assault by prison staff.
The Enquiry Officer appointed had
no connection to the incident or the
subject officer being complained about.
However, the majority of the complaint
enquiry was undertaken by the subject
officer remotely on request of the Enquiry
Officer. This resulted in the complaint
being determined almost solely on the
information gathered and provided by the
subject officer without any independent
verification.

In any situation where an
officer or member of staff
considers that there may
be an actual, perceived or
potential conflict of interest
they must disclose it and
bring it to the attention of
the Professional Standards
Department (PSD) at the
earliest opportunity... In
any circumstance where
officers or staff members are
uncertain whether a conflict
of interest exists they must
work on the assumption
that it does exist and act
accordingly.
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Perceived Conflict of Interest
An example can be found in the
following CHR:
In PIRC00377/19 the Enquiry Officer
appointed to deal with the applicant’s
complaint was not connected to the
incident leading to the complaints.
However, they were married to a serving
officer, who was previously the subject of
the applicant’s earlier complaints.
In such circumstances, a reasonable
person could consider that such a
strong family connection was capable
of influencing the Enquiry Officer in
exercising his judgement.
In any situation where an officer or
member of staff considers that there
may be an actual, perceived or potential
conflict of interest they must disclose
it and bring it to the attention of the
Professional Standards Department
(PSD) at the earliest opportunity. This will
enable an early assessment to be carried
out and appropriate measures to be put
in place to resolve or manage the conflict
identified. In any circumstance where
officers or staff members are uncertain
whether a conflict of interest exists they
must work on the assumption that it does
exist and act accordingly.
IN POLICE SCOTLAND’S
STANDARD OPERATING
PROCEDURE ON COMPLAINTS
ABOUT THE POLICE,
PARAGRAPH 6.7.2 STATES:
“Complaints suitable for Local
Complaints Handling will usually be
allocated to a supervisor who will be
referred to as the “Enquiry Officer”.
“The Enquiry Officer should have had
no prior involvement in the incident
or specific actions being investigated,
and be able to conduct an objective
investigation.
“Where this is not possible, or there
is any doubt, consultation should
be undertaken with PSD to ensure
that the Enquiry Officer is suitably
independent.”

In situations where Enquiry Officers or
members of staff dealing with complaints
declare a conflict of interest, or if
complainers specifically raise issues of
perceived or actual conflict of interest,
this should not be ignored. If the conflict
is not resolved at this stage, the integrity
of the complaint enquiry may be severely
undermined and the outcome of such
enquiry is unlikely to be accepted by the
complainer.

The following CHR is an example of where
an actual conflict of interest was raised
but ignored.

In any case where conflicts
of interest are identified or
raised by Enquiry Officers or
complainers, transparency
must be paramount,
irrespective of what action is
taken to resolve or manage
the conflict.

There are various ways to resolve or
manage conflicts of interest, and each
case has to be considered on its own
merits. Re-allocation of the complaint
enquiry is often the only appropriate
and effective course of action to resolve
perceived or actual conflicts of interest.

In PIRC00229/18, a member of the public
complained about lack of contact from
a member of police staff. The complaint
was allocated to the colleague of the
staff member, who declared that she
worked closely with the staff member
being complained about, that they
socialised together and she did not feel
it was appropriate for her to be allocated
this complaint enquiry. Despite this, the
conflict of interest was not resolved and
the enquiry was not re-allocated.

For perceived and potential conflicts of
interest, if re-allocation of the complaint
enquiry is not possible, other measures to
mitigate and manage the conflict should
be considered.

Additional independent supervision or
scrutiny of the complaint enquiry can
help to alleviate complainers’ concerns.
This is particularly relevant to any
potential conflict of interest where the
situation has not yet developed and
progressed to a perceived or actual
conflict of interest.
In any case where conflicts of interest are
identified or raised by Enquiry Officers
or complainers, transparency must be
paramount, irrespective of what action is
taken to resolve or manage the conflict.
Those appointed to deal with complaints
must immediately declare if they
consider that their knowledge of anyone
involved in the incident could potentially
undermine, or be perceived objectively
as having the potential to undermine
their ability to deal impartially with the
complaint. In such circumstances, the
person concerned must have no further
involvement in the handling of the
complaint at any stage thereafter.
Declarations of conflict of interest must
be fully recorded, together with any
proposed actions to resolve, manage or
mitigate the conflict.

USEFUL TIPS FOR ENQUIRY OFFICERS:
On allocation of a new complaint enquiry, or if tasked with
responding to complaints, officers should always consider
the following:
• Do I already have detailed or special
knowledge of the incident that gave
rise to a complaint?
• Was I involved in this incident,
directly or otherwise?
• Was I involved in the incident in a
supervisory capacity, i.e. by providing
advice and guidance, or approving
tactical or operational decisions by
the officers subject of the complaint?

Find out more about our complaint
handling review outcomes at pirc.scot
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• Do I know the
subject officer
and, if so, is this personally or
professionally?
• Do I have a long term or close
professional relationship with the
subject officer?

Investigations:
Ensuring the safety of prisoners
A year ago, in Issue 15, we highlighted the dangers
faced as a result of inadequate searching or monitoring
of people being transported in police vehicles. This
followed a number of PIRC investigations into serious
injuries involving self-harm or injury to others, using
items such as lighters and sharp knives.
One year on, we continue to identify
similar safety issues in cases where
people have been arrested and not fully
searched at the appropriate opportunity,
or monitored properly, resulting in the
person being able to self-harm or injure
themselves while in police custody.
In the first incident, a man was arrested
for a knife crime and, as he was being
processed at the charge bar, it was
identified that he had a history of
concealing weapons. Although he was
subsequently searched, the inside of his
mouth was not checked.
A short time later, whilst alone in the
police cell, he used a Stanley blade to
cut his neck and legs. When police and
paramedics attended to his injuries no
weapon was found and it was suspected
that he had secreted the weapon in his
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mouth, which he refused to open. While
receiving hospital treatment, a Stanley
blade was recovered from the man’s
mouth.
It later emerged that the man was known
to secrete weapons and a visual check
of his mouth should have been carried
out during the physical search at the
charge bar.
The second incident involved a man who
had attended by prior arrangement at
a police station and was arrested. Prior
to being taken to the charge bar area to
record his arrest, the man feigned illness
and was allowed to go to a toilet cubicle
unaccompanied. While he was in the
cubical, he slashed his wrists and neck
with a knife.
In the third incident, a man was arrested
for being drunk and incapable and taken
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One year on, we continue to
identify similar safety issues
in cases where people have
been arrested and not fully
searched at the appropriate
opportunity, or monitored
properly, resulting in the
person being able to selfharm or injure themselves
while in police custody.

within a holding area, whilst the arresting
officers waited for him to be processed
through the charge bar. Instead of
monitoring the drunk man, the arresting
officers were both seen using their
personal mobile phones. The man fell
from the bench and suffered a head injury
which required hospital treatment.

POLICE SCOTLAND GUIDANCE
PROVIDES THAT:
“In the interest of safety and the safety
of the prisoner, as well as for the
preservation of evidence, prisoners
must be searched at the time of
apprehension.”
And, “If it is not possible to conduct
a search, due to the particular
circumstances of the incident, care
should be taken to ensure that the
prisoner has no opportunity to cause
injury to themselves, any other person,
or dispose of any evidence.”

This guidance
also states:
“All prisoners should
be subject to reasonable and
proportionate control at all times for the
protection of staff and the prisoner.
“If the prisoner cannot be processed
immediately, arresting/escorting officers
must remain with their prisoner and
ensure that he/she is properly controlled
and monitored.”

LEARNING POINT
Police officers are reminded of the importance of ensuring that prisoners are
searched thoroughly and in accordance with Police Scotland Guidance. If a
prisoner cannot be searched, for whatever reason, officers must ensure that they
are properly controlled and monitored to ensure the safety of the prisoner.

Get connected
pirc.scot is home to a whole library of
publications, including our investigation
reports and complaint handling reviews.
There's also a section dedicated to
information for police officers and police staff.
There you have access to the library of previous
issues of Learning Point, our published audits and
statutory guidance.
Additionally, you can find information and FAQs about
what you need to know if you are involved in a PIRC
investigation or complaint handling review.

Find out more at pirc.scot/for-police
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>>

Get in touch
If you have any queries about the topics covered in this issue, or
would like to speak to a member of our team, please contact us
at enquiries@pirc.gov.scot.
If you would like to be added to our mailing list please email
communications@pirc.gov.scot.
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